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By Valerie Averia

Dear Don Bosco,
Discovering you is a delightful journey.

You were a place before you were a person
to me.  When I was six, “Don Bosco”, in my
vocabulary, meant a Sunday destination for
two wonderful activities: pray and play.

Parental rules were simple. Pray inside.
Play outside.  In the church, a large crucifix
hangs from an arched ceiling.  Staring up
at the face of the crucified figure filled my
little heart with big emotions: compassion,
gratitude and love. The church’s alfresco
spaces were fun playgrounds.  In the breeze
and sunshine, amid patches of green grass,
I ran, skipped and frolicked with other kids.

Don Bosco: a safe, peaceful and happy
place for children.

Growing up, it was a pleasure to learn
that Don Bosco, “the place”, truly demon-
strates the particular affection that Don
Bosco, “the person”, holds for young
people.

Dear Don Bosco, you are the great
saint who makes disciples of the youth.
While I was a child in your (namesake) par-
ish church, you taught me lessons that to-
day serve as my personal code: pray and
play.  I am to love God with all my heart and
I am to live joyfully each day, assured by
His great and wondrous love.

Dear Father Bosco, in you I discovered
the mysterious and beautiful ways the Di-
vine communicates with us.  Our Lord and
Our Lady visited you in a dream1, revealing
your mission to win the hearts of troubled
boys and sanctify their souls for Heaven.
You teach me to be attentive to God’s voice
– and to respond faithfully.  For you dedi-
cated your life to that dream.  With utmost
faith and trust, you allowed this dream to
direct your path and choices.  With your full
cooperation, God’s plan was realized.

Today, I still play in the same church’s
grounds.  But my play, together with your
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1When he was nine years old, John Bosco had
the first of many extraordinary dreams, one which
would set the course of his life. He dreamt of
unruly and blasphemous boys and a radiant
nobleman who introduced him to his teacher, a
majestically-dressed woman. He saw the boys
turn into wild animals. The woman told him that
this will be his “field of work”; she then showed
John Bosco what he can do for “her children” –
the wild animals became meek lambs.

other children, is now linked with serving
God and His children.  We call others joy-
fully so that they too may find peace, hap-
piness and safety under your guidance. Our
play and prayers are now one.

San Giovanni Bosco, you were also a
son of Italy’s poor.  You plowed in its farms
and labored in its poverty-stricken cities.
You painstakingly tilled and toiled and
tended your young friends that they may
flourish in God’s field. You inspire me to
work tirelessly as a laborer in God’s vine-
yards, in whatever circumstance He
chooses to place me in.

Born on the 16th of August, a day after
the feast of the Assumption, you are truly a
gift of God to Our Lady.  In turn, she formed
you into a saint for Him.  It was your incred-
ible devotion to Mary, Help of Christians,
that sustained you through it all.  Your whole
life shows me the active power of Mary and
teaches me the wisdom of relying on her
for everything.

Dear Don Bosco, we honor you on your
birthday! You showed the world the face of
our loving Father in Heaven, whose big
heart beats especially for young people.
Bless this beautiful church built in your
honor.   Bless our parish community.  Con-
tinue teaching us to live as you did: ever
docile to God’s commands, ever devoted
to the Blessed Mother and ever dedicated
in our service to others.

Love,
Val
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SCHEDULE OF MASSES

PARISH OFFICE & RELIGIOUS
STORE HOURS

Monday to Friday:
6:30am • 7:30am • 12:15pm • 6:00pm
Holy Hour every Thursday after the
6:00 pm Mass
Saturday:
6:30am • 7:30am
6:00pm (Anticipated Mass)
Sunday:
6:00am • 7:15am • 8:30am • 10:00am*
11:15am • 12:30pm • 4:00pm • 5:30pm
7:00pm • 8:30pm
*with sign language interpreters

Confessions are available during all
the Masses
Adoration Chapel - open daily from
7:00am to 8:00pm

Monday to Friday (except Thursday)
8:00am - 11:30am • 12:30pm - 6:00pm
Thursday:
8:00am - 11:30am • 12:30pm - 4:00pm
Saturday:
8:00am - 12:00pm • 1:00pm - 5:00pm
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If you can easily equate “Manila” with “traf-
fic jams”, then in most likelihood, you have
been stuck in one, recently or fairly regularly.
Whether this is one of the reasons for the no-
torious comment of the author, Dan Brown,
citing Manila as the “gateway to hell”, the
branding of Manila with its traffic jams is still
worth considering. One recent experience with
Manila traffic forced me to finally write about
it, because there is just no sense getting up-
set while stuck in traffic hell when you can be
doing something better. This is not the first time
I have talked about it, just the first time I have
written about it.

I was going to a meeting in a parish some-
where near Malacañang; our route took me and
the driver beneath the Nagtahan overpass. I
figured it would take me less than 10 minutes
to reach our destination from there; but half
an hour later, we had barely moved. Knowing
that it was morning rush hour, I left the parish
early with enough lead-time, but even I was
not prepared for this.

The traffic lights were working fine, traffic
aides (and even police officers) were on hand
to assist, but this uncalled-for traffic mess was
simply the logical outcome of a combination
of many factors: a two-lane road with four-lane
traffic, vehicles trying to squeeze past one an-
other; jeepneys stopping anywhere to dis-
charge passengers, who then cross the streets
anywhere, anytime while the same jeepneys
make U-turns on pedestrian walkways.  Then,
there are the traffic enforcers(?) making deci-
sions with utter disregard for traffic signals (fur-
ther reinforcing the claim that only in the Phil-
ippines does a green light mean stop and red
light mean go) with motorcycles, bicycles and
tricycles using whatever is left of the roads or
making new roads. With just one of these fac-
tors, traffic slows down, but taken together and
compounded by the sheer volume of vehicles,

Fr. Ting Miciano, SDB

“paralysis sets in” . . . along with utter chaos,
disgust and national embarassment!

Instead of developing road rage (after all,
I wasn’t even driving), I decided to be more
productive; I started analyzing the possible
causes of the Metro’s traffic jams and thinking
of solutions. Causes are aplenty: lack of city
planning to delineate residential, commercial
and public use areas, which will, in turn, de-
termine traffic distribution and volume; inad-
equate, poorly maintained and below capac-
ity roadways that are overwhelmed by
gazillions of vehicles; an antiquated traffic sig-
nals system that is worsened by human (traf-
fic aides’) intervention; lack of discipline among
drivers and pedestrians alike; and the absence
of political will among authorities to implement
traffic rules. My two cents’ worth of solutions
would include: first and foremost, discipline
among drivers, commuters and pedestrians,
strict and consistent enforcement of traffic laws
(and penalties); regulation of the purchase of
private vehicles, the elimination of “un-
roadworthy” and inefficient vehicles from the
roads;  implementation of  an integrated elec-
tronic traffic signals system (the less human
intervention, the better), well-planned, de-
signed, built and maintained  roads and infra-
structures; cooperation and coordination be-
tween neighboring cities and traffic and trans-
port agencies and the determination of those
in-charge to solve and improve our traffic
woes. All is not lost even if the road to traffic
heaven is still a long way off. Even the best
traffic systems of more advanced countries
started like ours.

With regard to the experience I started
with in this article, with a little prayer and much
patience, I was able to reach my meeting on
time but not before accomplishing what I have
longed to do for a long time now, which is to
write about Manila’s unholy traffic.

St. John Bosco Parish,
Makati City, Philippines

&
St. John Bosco Parish

Makati Activities in Photos

A Message from our Parish Priest
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By Maris Katigbak-San Juan
The glorious feast of the Assumption

of the Blessed Virgin Mary is celebrated by
the Catholic Church on the 15th of August. It
is one of the most beautiful feasts of Mary
who was assumed into heaven, body and
soul. For many years, it was a holy day of
obligation in the entire Church.

In 1950, Pope Pius XII declared the As-
sumption of our Blessed Mother as a
dogma. The Pope stated, “It is a dogma re-
vealed by God that the Immaculate Mother
of God, Mary ever Virgin, when the course
of her earthly life was fulfilled, was taken
body and soul into the glory of Heaven.”

We believe that Mary, who herself was
immaculately conceived, a Virgin through-
out her divine motherhood, who received
her crowning privilege of being preserved
from corruption after death was brought
body and soul into the highest glory of
heaven, united with her son Jesus in all her
splendor.

Her assumption into heaven was God’s
recognition and reward for our Blessed
Mother’s total fidelity to His will – her total
fulfillment of motherhood to His (and her)
Son.

What happened to Mary could also
happen to us – though with a big difference.
The Church teaches us that immediately
after her death, Mary’s soul was brought to
Heaven (surely, escorted by hosts of angels)
together with the body with which she had
devoutly served the Son all her life, since
she conceived him in her womb.  Those of
us who, like our Blessed Mother, would faith-
fully fulfill the mission of a lifetime that God
willed and entrusted to us, will also be wel-
comed into Heaven with our glorified bod-
ies and soul, not immediately after we die,
but at the end of time-the Final Judgement2.

The feast of the Assumption is a call to
Holiness . . . to fidelity, to live our lives ac-
cording to the will of God; it carries a mes-
sage of hope. Despite who or what we are,
despite all the things that we are going
through, despite our “wounded-ness” the
feast gives us hope: that as long as we are
faithful and loving as our Blessed Mother is
to God our Father, something wonderful
awaits us . . . the glory of our personal as-
sumption, body and soul, to the eternal bliss
of God’s heavenly kingdom.
2Catechism of the Catholic Church 1042

By Ian Culibao
MAMA (MARY)’S BOY

On 15 August 1961, the Feast of the
Assumption, Romeo Agustin Maria G.
Miciano, Jr., named after his father and
grandfather, was born to a very Marian
family.  Romeo, which in Latin, means “a
pilgrim to Rome”, is truly symbolic of how
the young Ting grew in love with the Catholic
Church – eventually becoming a Roman
Catholic priest.

In honor of the Blessed Mother, Ting’s
parents gave him his third name “Maria”.

As a sign of grace, the boy knew his
destiny early on. In grade six, when other
students wanted to take courses in
medicine, law or commerce – the young
Ting confidently declared that he was going
to be a priest.  On 8 December 1990, he
was ordained a Salesian priest.

A STREAM OF HAIL MARY’S

His love for Mary, a seed which took
root in his family, was nurtured by the
Salesians. But it was not until he became a
missionary in Papua New Guinea that this
love was tested – inflamed and renewed.
One Saturday morning, while traveling on
difficult country roads, Fr. Ting, a Salesian
brother and two boys were abducted and
brought deep into the mountains.

It was a very long and dangerous day.

Yet Fr. Ting’s only cry for help was a never-
ending stream of Hail Mary’s pleading for
Mama Mary’s intervention.

At the moment of his direst need, he
called her name and she answered.
Without harming them or demanding
anything in return, their abductors suddenly
abandoned Fr. Ting and his companions.
The next day, a Sunday, they somehow
found their way back to safety. A catechist
helped and guided them to a nearby parish
where Fr. Ting said Mass. He then used the
parish’s radio to assure his superiors of their
safety.

“I really believe that it was the Blessed
Mother’s intercession that saved us,” Fr.
Ting confided. “It strengthened my devotion
to her.”

MARY’S PRIEST-SON
She is truly his mother. Throughout his

ministry, Fr. Ting constantly feels her love
and guidance. “I would ask her for anything,
confident it will be granted.” In turn, he
responds to her with even deeper affection
than he had for his own beloved mother. “I
want to spread the devotion to Mary, so that
others may experience what I have with
her.”

“Somebody devoted to Mary has an
easier way to salvation, as Mary leads us
to Jesus.” When I became a pastor, I truly
realized that where Jesus is, so is Mary.  I

pray for a united and efficient parish drawn
to Christ, through Mary’s help.

What if Mary presents him to her Son?
What would he say if the Lord came in a
dream and asked him what he's done in
His vineyard?

“I would say that I did my best . . . that
I am happy and grateful that there were a
lot of people who helped me to accomplish
my ministry: the community, the staff, the
parishioners, and all the organizations.”

Dear Fr. Ting, we, in turn, are grateful
to the Lord for you. This year, we want to
honor your birthday by honoring her, whom
you love. May Mama Mary continue to
stream blessings and protection on you;
together, we call on her too . . . “Hail Mary!”

REV. FR. ROMEO AGUSTIN MA. G. MICIANO, JR., SDB – A PRIEST FOR MARYREV. FR. ROMEO AGUSTIN MA. G. MICIANO, JR., SDB – A PRIEST FOR MARYREV. FR. ROMEO AGUSTIN MA. G. MICIANO, JR., SDB – A PRIEST FOR MARYREV. FR. ROMEO AGUSTIN MA. G. MICIANO, JR., SDB – A PRIEST FOR MARYREV. FR. ROMEO AGUSTIN MA. G. MICIANO, JR., SDB – A PRIEST FOR MARY
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22ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Start of National Catechetical Month
1 September 2013 Readings
*Sir 3:17-18.20.28-29 – Exhortation to be

humble and generous
*Heb 12:18-19.22-24a – Comparison

between the great privileges of those
who believe in Christ and of those of
the previous Covenant

*Lk 14:1.7-14 – Jesus invites all to be
humble and sincerely generous.

AUGUST 2013

19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
11 August 2013 Readings

*Wis 18:6-9 – Trust-filled wake of the
Israelites on the Passover night

*Heb 11:1-2.8-19 – Instances of strong and
genuine faith among the patriarchs

*Lk 12:32-48 – Jesus exhorts his disciples
to trust in God and to be always
vigilant and ready to welcome him.

Theme: FAITH: THE “INNER VISION” AND
“GUIDE” IN OUR LIFE

To believe is to live with joyful trust and
hope in the light of God’s loving presence.
In spite of the fact that we do not see God,
we are sure of His Presence without feeling
threatened by it. On the contrary, faith gives
us serenity, confidence, and optimism even
when faced with great difficulties. We know
that we are not alone, for God is with us!

Consequently, all our thoughts,
attitudes, and actions should be positively
influenced by His divine Presence. In this
way, our faith will be neither a vain show
nor a burden, but a powerful motivation that
enables us to honor our commitments with
joyful faithfulness.

Faith is also the “inner vision” and
“direction setter” that orients our life, its
plans and actuations toward the life to come
– a life of perfect justice for good and bad
alike; a life of perfect happiness for those
who have done their best to please the Lord

Simbahay  features the Sunday Mass
Readings’ themes from Fr. Sal Putzu’s
“Exploring God’s Word”.
These themes are part of a systematic
approach to study and have a good
knowledge of the Biblical passages which
will be  used in  the  coming Sunday
Masses and to relate  these readings to our
lives. 
Listen to Fr. Salvatore Putzu, SDB (General
Manager and Editor, Word and Life) at
Bisperas sa Veritas 846 AM, 5pm Saturday.

SUNDAY MASS REFLECTIONS 20TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
18 August 2013 Readings
*Jer 38:4-6.8-10 – The princes of Jerusalem

try to kill Jeremiah, but King Zedekiah
saves him.

*Heb 12:1-4 – Exhortation to persevere in
faithfulness, following the example of
Jesus

*Lk 12:49-53 – People have to decide
whether to be for Jesus or against
him.

Theme: CHOICES THAT MATTER
Life is full of choices. Of these, some

are vital, others are less important. The
most fundamental one is the choice
between good and evil, between God and
sin. It is not easy to choose God in a world
full of so many allurements that lead people
away from Him. We Christians are among
those who have made this choice – a choice
that makes us “different” from those who
declare themselves “neutral”, and even
more from those who do only what they like.

The choice we have made is not just
for a moment or a day. It is meant to be for
ever. This is what makes it even more
demanding and challenging, for we are
continually bombarded by the temptation
to give up or water down the demands of
the Gospel, walking the easier road that is
followed by the immense crowd of those
who have mediocrity as their ideal.

Jesus never followed such a road, even
though that meant for him dying on the
cross. If we are real disciples, our choice
cannot be different from his.

21ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
25 August 2013 Readings
*Is 66:18-21 – Messianic prophecy about

the future participation of all peoples
in the worship of the true God

*Heb 12:5-7.11-13 – The present trials are
a sign of God’s concern for our
proper training.

*Lk 13:22-30 – The Kingdom of God is for
all, but only those found worthy will
enter it.

Theme: CHOOSING THE “NARROW ROAD”
AND THE “NARROW GATE”

Nothing of what is really precious
comes easy in this life. This is what our
experience teaches us. Surprisingly,
however, the most precious things in life
are given to us as a gift from the Lord. Think
of the gifts of our own existence, or our
natural qualit ies or all the immense
resources of the universe. But the most
precious of all gifts is the invitation and
possibility to belong to God’s Kingdom for
ever. But while all the previous gifts are

given us by God even without our
cooperation, the last and most precious one
will be ours only if we fulfill the basic
condition of using all other gifts according
to God's will and plan.

And this is where the condition to
receive the gift becomes a “challenge” –
the challenge to travel the “narrow road”
and to pass through the “narrow gate.” As
we all know, in fact, it is not easy to do God’s
will at all times, due to our own weakness,
the negative influence of the environment
in which we live, and the devil’s temptations.
Living up to this challenge every day is what
Jesus calls “taking the constricted road” (Mt
7:14), and “passing through the narrow
gate.” This is the hard condition that will
enable us to enjoy the gift of the Kingdom
prepared for us since the foundation of the
world.
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AUGUST 2013 CALENDAR
01 Thu St. Alphonsus Mary de Liguori
02 Fri First Friday
04 Sun 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time/

St. John Baptiste Marie Vianney
05 Mon Dedication of St. Mary Major in

Rome
06 Tue Transfiguration of the Lord
08 Thu St. Dominic, Priest
09 Fri St. Teresa Benedicta of the

Cross
10 Sat St. Lawrence, martyr
11 Sun 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
12 Mon St. Frances de Chantal
14 Wed St. Maximilian Kolbe, martyr
15 Thu Solemnity of the Assumption of

Mary into Heaven
16 Fri Don Bosco’s Birthday/ St. Roque/

Parish Choral Competition
18 Sun 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time
20 Tue St. Bernard, Abbot
21 Wed St. Pope Pius X / Mass (Ninoy

Aquino Day) – Cardinal Tagle
22 Thu Queenship of Mary
23 Fri St. Rose of Lima, Secondary

Patroness of the Philippines
24 Sat St. Bartholomew, Apostle
25 Sun 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time
27 Tue St. Monica
28 Wed St. Augustine, Bishop & Doctor
29 Thu Passion of St. John the Baptist

Sick Visitation – Thursdays 9:00AM
Holy Hour – Thursdays 6:30PM
Medical & Dental – Sundays 2:00PM
Visit our website for the complete Aug 2013 Calendar
http://sjbmakati.com/parish-events.html

Theme: THE CALL TO BE HUMBLE AND
GENEROUS

Every disciple of the Lord – every
Christian – is called to be both humble and
generous, for this is what Jesus taught and
was. To be humble is to be honest – to know
one’s place in reference to God, the source
of whatever good we have and are; and with
regard to our brethren with whom we share
our origin, our limitations, and our destiny.

Those of us who are aware of having
received more gifts from the Lord should
remember that these gifts are not meant to
fan our pride, but to enable us to be more
generous towards those who have received
less. Only if we fulfill this condition will the
Lord be pleased with us and give us the
most precious of all gifts: eternal happiness
with Him and all the Saints.

While millions of the world’s young
people were celebrating the 2013 World
Youth Day in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, on July
27-28, 2013, about 3,500 youth from all over
Metro Manila gathered together for the Lo-
cal WYD celebration at Don Bosco Techni-
cal Institute Makati. The participants were
from the dioceses of Antipolo, Manila,
Novaliches, Pasig and Parañaque and
member schools of different organizations
like CFAM, MAPSA and CEAP.

This year’s Local WYD is a first-time
collaboration of the youth ministers from the
Military Ordinariate of the Philippines, the
NCR, and the Federation of National Youth
Organizations to provide those who could
not attend WYD Rio with a sampling of WYD
experiences.

The celebration began with a Holy Mass
presided by Bishop Jesse Mercado, from the
Diocese of Parañaque, followed by cat-
echism by Bishop Bobet Mallari of the Dio-
cese of Nueva Ecija on the message of
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI for WYD Rio.

 Two main points of his talk are:

WYD Rio’s theme, “Go and make dis-
ciples of all nations.” (Mt 29:18), chal-
lenges the youth to be young mission-
aries sharing Christ with others, espe-
cially, their friends, classmates,
officemates and family members.

As Blessed John Paul II said, “Faith
will get stronger if it’s shared with oth-
ers.” Let us know our faith more deeply
so we could share this most precious
gift.

After the catechism, all were encour-
aged to go to confession in order to avail of
the plenary indulgence given by Pope
Francis to those who confessed, received
communion during Mass and prayed for his
intentions during WYD week; several
priests were available for confessions all
night. At the same time, other participants
were able to attend concurrent Youth Fes-
tivals e.g., Film Showing, Taize Prayer,
Acoustic Worship, and more.

Along with the most energetic praise
and worship sessions, LWYD 2013 also
created an atmosphere of deep reflection
through profoundly spiritual ways: the cre-
ative shadow theatre show on the life of St.
Pedro Calungsod, which elicited oohs and
aahs from the crowds, and later in the
evening, a very realistic staging of the Way
of the Cross drew everybody even more
deeply into fervent prayer.  Early morning
next day, 29 July, thanks to live video
streaming, the LWYD participants were able
to join those in WYD Rio during the Prayer
Vigil/Adoration. The LWYD celebration was
capped by a noontime Mass celebrated by
his Eminence, Luis Antonio Cardinal Tagle.

The 24-hour LWYD celebration with its
varied, meaningful and non-stop activities
(most slept for only an hour; others not at
all)  was totally a blessed day for the youth
and the youthful of heart!

By Mary Grace Gueriba and Pow Alvarez
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Napakaganda ng anak ni Herodias, ang
asawa ng kapatid ni Haring Herodes na
kinakasama niya ngayon. Ang alindog at
indayog ng katawan ng dalaga ang lalong
nakaakit kay Herodes na noo’y abala sa pag-
iistima sa kanyang mga panauhing
pandangal sa isang malaking pagdiriwang
sa kanilang tahanan. Kaarawan iyon ni
Herodes.

Tamang-tama ang okasyong iyon upang
maisakatuparan ni Herodias ang maitim

niyang balak laban kay Juan. Isang
mabuting tao si Juan, matino at hayagang
ipinamumukha ang kamaliang ginagawa ng
kanyang kapwa. Hindi nakalusot kay Juan
ang pakikiapid ni Herodes at ni Herodias.
Naiirita si Herodias sa kanyang pangungulit.
Gayong ipinakulong na ni Herodes si Juan,
sa gabing iyon ay “wawakasan” na ni
Herodias ang pagkairita kay Juan.

Naibigan ni Herodes at ng kanyang
mga panauhin ang nakapang-aakit na

Poznañ is among the oldest cities in
west-central Poland.  The Salesian Ora-
tory in Wroniecka Street was located here.
In the 1940’s, many young people spent
their time in this Oratory, among them were
Franciszek Kesy, Edward Klinik, Jarogniew
Wojciechowski, Czeslaw Jozwiak, and Ed-
ward Kazmierski.

During World War II, these five young
men of the Salesian Oratory in Poznañ, Po-
land were unjustly accused of treason, tor-

tured and condemned to die. The authori-
ties were afraid that being Catholics they
might support the resistance movement.
Together, they were martyred on 1 August
1942 and beatified on 13 June 1999 in War-
saw.

Franciszek Kesy was born in Berlin. He
was an aspirant at the Salesian minor semi-
nary in Lad. He wrote to his family from his
cell, “. . . I promised to live differently, like

sayaw ng anak ni Herodias. At sa paghiling
niyang muli itong sumayaw, nangako si
Herodes na ipagkaloob sa dalaga ang
anumang maibigan nito. Higit na nakababa-
liw ang ginawang sayaw ng anak ni
Herodias; nagtagumpay siya sa  pang-aakit
na plinano nila ng kanyang ina. At ngayon,
oras na upang maningil.

“Ang sabi mo, ibibigay mo ang anumang
gustuhin ko,” humihingal na paalala ng
dalaga.

“Ang sinabi ko ay sinabi ko na. Ano ang
iyong kahilingan?” ang tiyak na sagot ni
Herodes.

“Ipapatay mo si Juan!”
Dahil sa isang udyok at isang

pangakong hindi na mabawi, ipinapatay ni
Herodes si Juan. Gayun nagwakas ang
makabuluhang buhay ni Juan Bautista.

Si Juan ay isang matuwid na tao.
Pagbabalik-loob ang laging paksa ng
kanyang pangangaral. Magsisi para sa
“Isang Darating” na kahit si Juan ay hindi
karapat-dapat magtanggal ng  sandalyas.

Ito si Juan . . . walang takot, diretso
magsalita, walang kiyeme, may paninin-
digan. Siya ay TINIG NG KONSIYENSIYA.
Sa kanyang pamumuhay, nasaksihan ang
kanyang panawagan patungo sa buhay na
matuwid, wagas, malinis!. Nakahanda ba
tayo sa ganitong panawagan?

Ni Myrna Caquilala

Don Bosco told us, living to please the Lord
and his Mother, Mary most holy.”

Edward Klinik was born in Bochum,
a city in North Rhine. He served as an al-
tar boy at the Oratory and shortly before
his execution, wrote a note to his parents
where he said, “Up to the last moment Mary
has been a Mother to me.”

Jarogniew Wojciechowski was born
in Poznañ. He was a true leader. He stood
out for his good humour, involvement and
witness.

Czeslaw Jozwiak was born in
Lazynie.  On the day of his execution,
Czeslaw wrote a farewell note to his family
and spoke of his lifelong devotion to the
Blessed Virgin Mary and expressed his
confidence that through her intercession
he would obtain from Christ the forgiveness
of all his sins.

Edward Kazmierski was born in
Poznañ.  At age 15, he walked over three
hundred miles to make a pilgrimage to the
Shrine of Our Lady of Czestokowa.  His
family’s religious life and his time with the
Salesians gave him a certain maturity. In
prison he showed great love towards his
older companions and was free of any ha-
tred for those who were persecuting him.

By Mon Angeles
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By Bro. Tony Caspellan, SDB
Counselor, Don Bosco Pugad

“Empowered to soar high” is the battle
cry that motivates all the boys and young
men at the Don Bosco Pugad Center, Home
for Youth in Conflict with the Law, and Poor
and Needy Migrant Youth. More so, when
Don Bosco Pugad goes silver this year, on
16 August 2013.

Don Bosco Pugad is like a bird’s nest,
a temporary shelter. DB Pugad strengthens,
trains, and empowers the youth to soar high
in the vast sky of life.

The Center is a home that welcomes,
a school that prepares them for life, a
playground that encourages friendship and
solidarity, a church that accompanies them
in their journey in life.
How it all Began

Conceived by Fr. Remo Bati, SDB,
during the centennial death anniversary of
Don Bosco, PUGAD stands as an acronym
for Parish Urchins Gathered At Don Bosco.
It is a living testament to the spirit of Don
Bosco, who is called “Father and Teacher
of Youth”. It served both as a home then
school for hundreds of street children.

MULA SA PUGAD, HANGGANG SA PAGLIPAD
In 2001, the transfer of the Tuloy

Foundation to Alabang, Muntinlupa City
gave way to the rise of a new center for
underprivileged youth, the Don Bosco
Pugad, Home for Street Children and
Migrant Youth.
Don Bosco Pugad Today

From a purely street children pres-
ence, Don Bosco Pugad has metamor-
phosed into a center for mostly migrant
youth and those in conflict with the law.  The
Center, ably headed by Rev. Fr. Dave
Buenaventura, SDB, houses 17-24 year
old, poor and needy male migrant youth,
who come from the provinces to learn live-
lihood skills and/or to take up technical
courses offered at the Don  Bosco Techni-
cal Institute Makati Technical Vocational
Educational and Training Center (TVET).

Pugad has taken, as its advocacy, to
uplift the lives of these young people by
empowering them through a holistic
formation that would take care of their
physical, social, educational, moral and
spiritual needs; all in keeping with Don
Bosco’s preventive system of education of
religion, reason and loving kindness.

Holistic formation, empowering the
young to rise from poverty and become
dignified agents of change in their families
and communities, consists of:
Catholic Spiritual Formation – 1) formation
of key values of honesty, loyalty, justice and
hard work. (Don Bosco’s dictum, “Do ordi-

nary things, extraordinarily well.”) 2) Down-
to-earth presentation of Catholic teaching
to lead better lives. 3) Liturgy and Bible
Study, emphasizing living the Word of God
and not just merely reading it.
Educational Programs – 1) alternative
learning systems: college scholarships,
seminary support, organized livelihood
seminars/workshops, TESDA technical
skills training. 2) Integrated livelihood skills
training: water refill management, baking,
cooking, service crewing, air-con, refrigera-
tion, tailoring, automobile services and ag-
riculture. The Pugad Farm in Batete,
Batangas is a pilot farm for organic fruit and
vegetable farming, poultry raising and ani-
mal husbandry.

For Pugad graduates, who are
employed here and abroad, wherever they
live or roam in the Middle East, USA or
Europe, the refrain of the Pugad Hymn will
forever ring in their hearts:

Mula sa Pugad, hanggang sa paglipad,
Mula sa Pugad walang hindi matutupad.
Pangarap ng kahapon, abot-kamay ngayon.
Mula sa Pugad, ako’y lilipad nang lilipad.

Hanggang sa palad mo mapapadpad.
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On 23 July 2013, despite the rains, hun-
dreds of parishioners and visitors came to
listen to Fr. Jose Francisco Syquia’s talk
on “Spiritual Warfare”. Fr. Jocis, the chief
exorcist of the Archdiocese of Manila, ex-
plained the different ways that people may
be infested, oppressed and possessed by
evil spirits and how they can avoid or be
released from these states. The event,
which was organized by the Servants of the
Lord’s Vineyard ended with Fr. Jocis bless-
ing sacramentals, autographing his books
and gamely posing for pictures. The com-
plete video of his talk is available at St. John
Bosco Parish Makati’s facebook account.

NEWS BRIEFSNEWS BRIEFSNEWS BRIEFSNEWS BRIEFSNEWS BRIEFS

FR. JOCIS SYQUIA TALKS
ABOUT SPIRITUAL WARFARE

SJB PARISHIONERS AID
BOTANICAL FIRE VICTIMS
Once again, the parishioners of SJB Parish
Makati immediately and generously came
to the aid of those in need. This time, their
generosity benefited fifty poor families who
lost their homes and most possessions in
the morning fire in the Botanical Gardens
across Makati Med. In less than three days,
Ms. Aura Lachica mobilized members of the
Parish’s Social Services Ministry to
organize, pack  and help distribute the relief
goods, which included mats, blankets,
pillows, food, water and cooking utensils,
clothes (used and new) and toiletries.

SIXTEEN PARISH COUPLES WED
“EN MASSE”
For the second time this year, the Don
Bosco Marriage Encounter Foundation or-
ganized a mass wedding for some of the
Parish’s unwed couples or those who were
only married in civil rites.  SJB Parish Priest,
Fr. Ting Miciano, SDB, celebrated the Nup-
tial Mass in the Parish Church.  Aside from
church-related expenses, the Parish spon-
sored the couple’s wedding outfits, veil,
cord and the wedding reception for the
newly-weds and some of their guests. The
next mass wedding of the Parish is on No-
vember 9; interested couples may inquire
at the Parish Office before August 17.

SJB PARISH GETS NEW RECTOR
SJB Parish Makati welcomes Fr. Ernie
Cruz, SDB as the new rector of the SJBP
Makati Salesian Community. The affable Fr.
Ernie, who was first featured in the July
Simbahay, takes over from the well-loved
Fr. Christopher Kennedy, SDB, who
continues to recuperate from a major
illness. Let us continue to pray for health,
strength and inspiration for Fr. Ernie and
Fr. Chris and the other Salesians who
minister to our Parish.


